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Eat up: cafeteria serves
free breakfast, lunch daily
By Leah Cocchiola
Staff Writer

Expect 10 new classrooms, 6 labs, fitness room, auxilary gym

      It should be how
it was before when
people who could pay
did pay so the school
could use the money
toward things.

“

”

200.

     That’s the increase in

Kennedy students eating

lunch since last year be-

cause the U.S. Department

of Agriculture started the

Community Eligibility Pro-

vision (CEP) for the 2014-

2015 school year, allowing

all Waterbury public

school students to eat

breakfast and lunch free of

cost, regardless of family

income, according to city

Food Service Director

Linda Franzese.

     “We started the CEP

this school year that al-

lows all the students of the

Waterbury public schools

to eat a nutritious break-

fast and lunch at no charge
regardless of their families’

economic status,” said

Franzese. “CEP is an op-

tional school meals reim-

bursement initiative of-

fered by the USDA begin-

ning with the 2014-2015

school year.”

     The program is govern-

ment funded, according to

www.fns.usda.gov as of

Food available 6:45 a.m. - 7:15 a.m. plus at 3 cafes
Oct. 17, 2014, but how much

does it cost Waterbury?

     “Our estimated food cost

budget for this school year

is approximately $3.5 mil-

lion,” said Franzese.

     The food served is still

the same food served last

year, according to Cafe

Manager Mrs. Barbara

Finnegan, who said she

thinks the free school lunch

is a great idea.

     There’s a hot lunch line

as well as a cold lunch line

with sandwiches and salads,

serving 750-825 lunches

daily, Finnegan said.

     Breakfast is also served

from 6:45 a.m.-7:15 a.m. and

is offered to all students,

serving an estimated 200 stu-

dents daily, Finnegan said.

     There have been positive
reactions from students.

     “I love free food!” said

senior Shadija Isovska.

     “It’s better because it’s

free,” said senior Monika

Shehata.

     “It’s good for the people

who can’t afford it,” said

junior Khemray Singh.

     “It doesn’t matter to me if

it’s free or not,” said junior

Alex Cruz.

     There were a couple nega-

tive reactions.

     “There shouldn’t be free

lunch because we’re spend-

ing money we don’t have,”

said junior Sharlene

Rodriguez.

     “I think it should be how

it was before when people

who could pay did pay so

the school can use the

money towards things,” said

sophomore Talia Bairstow.

     The Food Service Office

can answer any questions

parents or guardians may

have, according to the letter

distributed in homeroom

from the Food Service Divi-

sion in August 2014.

     “Contact the Food Ser-

vice Office at 203-574-8195,”

the letter stated.

Talia Bairstow,
sophomore

Photo by Mackenna Jacovich/staff

$25 million renovation adds wing
By Aliya Hernandez
Staff Writer

”
“

     Down goes the Portables, up

goes the new wing.

     Kennedy’s staff is excited (while

some students seem upset) about

the new wing being added to the

back, and the major renovations.

Due to minimal space, the school

was given $25.2 million to renovate

and finish by fall 2015, according

to Principal Mr. Johnston.

     “It’s good for the school we’re

getting a new wing; it’s not abso-

lutely necessary, but it will make

the building run more efficiently,”

said Biology teacher Mr. Awwad.

     And for those who might not be

aware, major changes include mov-

ing the nurse’s office, guidance

and principals’ offices.

     “Out back, will be an entirely

      It’s long overdue,
we’re very crowded, the
Portables are no longer
effective use of space and
fields are a nice upgrade.

new wing of the building con-

nected to Kennedy by a hallway.

The nurse will be coming out and

going where the vice principals are,

a lot more space for her. Our school

social worker, school psychologist

and main office will be

reconfigured, so people who want

to enter have to go through the

main office,” said Johnston.

     “Where Guidance is, is where

the Vice Principals (office) will go,

101A will be the teachers’ mail

room, work room and some bath-

rooms. 101B will be a large confer-

ence room and secured records

room. The nurses’ office will be

opened as a classroom. So in the

end we will get 10 classrooms, six

science labs, a fitness room, and

an auxiliary gym, but we will be los-

ing the six classes in the Por-

tables,” said Johnston.

     Some students have negative

feedback about the big move.

     “They’re making a fitness room

that won’t be finished ‘til next year,

that I won’t be able to use, it’s

pointless,” said junior Machalia

Anderson.

     “They’re wasting money on

something we don’t need, it’s

not fair to juniors and seniors

because we won’t be able to be

here when it’s done,” said junior

Chynnia Piland.

     “I’m mad; why they gotta do

it when I leave,” said senior

Daton James

     “It’s money being wasted we

can use for more educational

purposes, like new books, and

air conditioning. How is it fair to

us seniors to not see it or enjoy

it,” said senior Edgol Garcia.

     Faculty are still waiting for the

rainbow after the storm.

     “I CAN’T WAIT!,” said nurse
Mrs. Owens.

     “It’s going to be an excellent

addition to Kennedy’s existing

building. It’s addressing a huge

need we have for more labs and

extra space, we’ve been waiting

for this for a long time,” said vice

principal Mr. McCasland.

     “The end product outweighs

what’s going on now. We have

to look at the end results,” said

science teacher Mr. Deldebbio.

     “It’s long overdue, we’re very

crowded, the Portables are no

longer effective use of space and

fields in the back are a nice upgrade

for use of many different sports,” said

vice principal Mr. Gwiazdoski. “It’ll be

a minor inconvenience moving

while work is being done but the

end product will be beautiful, it’s

gonna be as good as we think.”Mr. Gwiazdoski, vice principal

BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE? Seniors Mayowa Oloyede and Dylan O’Brien eat lunch Oct. 22, 2014
in the school cafe, which now participates in the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s program known as
Community Eligilibity Provision (CEP), providing free breakfast and lunch to all Waterbury public school
students for the 2014-2015 school year. Both hot lunch and cold lunch is offered, with breakfast
available from 6:45 a.m. to 7:15 p.m. daily, according to Cafe Manager Mrs. Barbara Finnegan, who cited
an increase in approximately 200 students now eating lunch as compared to last school year.

WORK IN PROGRESS Construction crews build the new wing, which will extend
over the back driveway, as seen from the cafe windows in this photo taken Oct.
27, 2014. $25.2 million in renovations include 10 classrooms and six science labs.

Photo by Mackenna Jacovich/staff
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Peruta leaves city for more pay
Teacher of 10 years notes pay reflected that of working six years
By Brittney Coran and Tayah Farrow
Staff Writers

J & J  INC.IINSURED AND LICENSED HIC 062129

     “I found out they were getting paid more money than I was,”

said former math teacher Mr. Peruta, referring to the school dis-

trict of New Haven versus Waterbury.

     Peruta transferred from Kennedy to a New Haven school to

teach for the pay he feels he deserves in mid-September 2014 after

teaching here for 10 years.

     Peruta’s main reasoning behind his transfer to the New Haven

school district was “economical reasons,” he said.

     “They were willing to pay me a lot more money than I’m

getting here,” said Peruta.

     He went into the details behind the economic injustice he said

he was facing while teaching in the Waterbury district.

    “The city froze our pay four times,” said Peruta, out of the

entire time he’s been at Kennedy, noting the city just “doesn’t

have the money to pay us.”

     Peruta also included the fact he’d been almost a 10-year teacher,

but “was being paid as a six-year teacher,” he said.

     “It’s tough to see a colleague go,” said math teacher Mr. Flaherty,

regarding Peruta’s absence. Despite these emotions, “at the same

time, I’m happy for him.”

     Peruta contributed to academic and extracurricular activities

during his time at Kennedy, such as being a senior class adviser,

part of the P.A.S.S. (Pride And Spirit Seniors) club, and dressing in

costume every Halloween.

     “He devoted a lot of time and effort into school activities,” said

senior Arlinda Duraku.

      His classes and coworkers noted how emotional leaving was.

     “It was sad,” said Flaherty about Peruta’s leaving.

      Likewise, Duraku said Peruta had “a sad look on his face.

When he looked around the room, you could see everyone’s faces

were filled with the shock and sorrow.”

     Another question to consider in this situation is: will Kennedy

be the same without Peruta?

     “Teaching will be the same, I’ll still have my classroom and the

same desks, but the atmosphere won’t be the same,” said Flaherty.

     A former student of Peruta’s said she also felt this loss.

     Class of 2014 graduate and college freshman Kynchelle

“Skippy” Passmore said she would “feel overwhelmed if he left in

the middle of the year.”

     Duraku’s intentions aim towards the brighter side, stating “we

have great faculty that will keep up with school spirit and the

activities that go along with it,” she said.

     It’s important to consider the emotions and feelings of those

who have been affected by Peruta’s absence in his position at

Kennedy. It’s also evident some students and teachers understand

the reasoning behind his decision.

     Although he is now in a place that benefits him and respec-

tively pays him accordingly, Peruta said he will dearly miss every-

one at Kennedy.

     “Yes, I miss it a lot,” said Peruta. “I miss you guys.”

     Peruta offered math help to his classes and visited Kennedy

Oct. 28, 2014 to tutor former math students in a statistics class.

As he was teaching, he made it seem as if he never left the school.

     “It felt really natural,” said senior Barbaraliz Ortiz who noted

“some interactions are forced” whereas “Peruta had a lot of pa-

tience,” she said.

     Peruta’s transfer to New Haven is both joyful and sorrowful,

for he received a job that respectively fulfills his needs he said, but

Kennedy lost a charismatic teacher and adviser, students said.

     “He made an AP (class) fun, which is hard to do, especially

with math,” said Passmore.

     Even though Peruta has left Kennedy, he will always remember

the memories he made and contributed to here.

     “This place is family to me,” said Peruta.

Freshmen dress as Greek gods, goddesses

   Flowers in the hair, crisp

white togas, flowing tunics and

a pomegranate.

     These features of Greek gods

and goddesses could all be seen

in Mrs. Sullivan’s two SOAR

freshmen English classes of 40

students, when they enjoyed an

annual event held Oct. 20, 2014

during periods one and two to

learn more about their assigned

Greek gods and goddesses.

   “I enjoyed learning about

By Andria Latifi and Fuka Reale
Staff Writers

everyone’s character and how

they were explained in nature,”

said Adriana Oquendo, who

dressed as Aphrodite.

     Sullivan, who has done the

project for at least 10 years, said

she wanted students to have fun

and actually become their god

or goddess after research.

     “My favorite part of Greek

mythology is getting to learn

the stories and myths,” said

Oquendo.

     Jefferson Giron, who

dressed as Hades, said this

project was fun.

    “Just trying to get the robe

on was hard,” said Giron.

      Ethan Brown, a SOAR

sophomore who dressed as Cu-

pid, god of love, recalls stories

he read in the class last year.

     “I really enjoyed reading

about the creation story with

Cronus and the Titans,” he said.

     Many students felt nervous

wearing their costumes because

they weren’t sure what every-

one else was wearing and

whether their costume was go-

ing to be as good, they said.

     Cameron Feliciano dressed

as Artemis, goddess of hunt and

childbirth. She did not know

who Artemis was prior to this

project but enjoyed researching.

     “Yes, it helped me under-

stand Greek gods and goddess,”

Feliciano said when asked if this

was helpful and beneficial.

     Sullivan said she wanted

students to read Mythology by

Edith Hamilton in the summer

and then make a costume based

on their topic, such as gods,

goddesses and creatures.

      “I wanted my students to

get a greater understanding of

how the culture then influenced

our culture today,” she said.

     Alessandra Leitao dressed as

Persephone and said this helped

her understand her goddess.

     “My symbol was a pome-

granate! What I brought in was

a basket full of flowers with a

pomegranate since I was the

reason why there is spring,”

said Leitao.

     Brown thought this project

had more meaning than just

dressing up because students

researched a character.

     “I remember it was very fun

and everyone had a good time

doing it,” said Brown.

     He said he made his costume

with a bed sheet as a tunic, and

aluminium covered coat hang-

ers as his wings.

    “I really didn’t know what

to wear as the goddess of

beauty, Aphrodite, so I picked

white because I thought it was

elegant,” said Oquendo.

     Christi Ollero, a SOAR se-

nior who did the project fresh-

man year, believed  it made the

stories interesting and exciting.

     Mehdi Namazi, who dressed

as the Titan god of time and

ages, said his project was time

consuming, for it took him 14

hours to sew together.

    “This project was success-

ful because I spent lots of time

and lots of effort making my

costume,” said Namazi.
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What is your favorite ‘scary’ movie? By Mackenna Jacovich and Kelly Edwards
Staff Writers

“Nightmare on Elm Street.”
Mr. Kurt Thomas, head custodian

“Zombies.”
Nellie Lafrance (left), Troy Wooster (middle)

and Taylor Jannaccio (right)

“Insidious.”
Andres Lugo

“Caspar.”
Durvasan Ramdhi

“E.T.”
Mrs. Loomis, art teacher

Robotics makes history by
hosting event at Wilby HS

By Emma Finnegan
Staff Writer

Event gives team, school more exposure

      Robots in Waterbury.

     For the first time in FIRST his-

tory, Kennedy’s Robotics Team will

be hosting an FRC District Event from

Feb. 27 to March 1, 2015 at Wilby

High School due to Southington High

School’s lack of space.

       “It’s going to give the team rec-

ognition in the spectrum of NE FIRST

teams, if we do well,” said senior team

captain David Urbaez, who has been

on the team for four years.

      FIRST, which stands for ‘For In-

spiration and Recognition of Science

and Technology,’ has decided that

Wilby High School would be a better

fit for an FRC, ‘FIRST Robotics

Competition,’ Event than Southington

High School.

      “I think it’s a huge opportunity

for our school in particular to pro-

mote what we do as a team,” said

sophomore and newcomer to the

team Ivan Morales.

      Team members see this as a great

opportunity for representing the

school and the team.

      “It’ll be easier to find local sup-

port once people realize how much

effort we put into our team.  More

     Every school has one... but

Kennedy.

     For the last year, 22 girls on the

varsity cheerleading team have at-

tended both football and basketball

games, but can no longer do stunts nor

attend away games since head coach

Ms. Deborah Rosado was never re-

placed after the 2013 football season.

     “They can’t do stunts or compete

because I don’t have any cheerleading

knowledge to teach them the proper

technique,” said assistant coach and

math teacher Ms. Scialla.

     Senior Melanie Jordan was not

happy she nor the team cannot per-

people in Waterbury will understand

what a huge competition FRC is,” said

junior Alex Suzanne, who has been on

the team since she was a freshman.

      Most team members are just ex-

cited to be hosting a competition in

Waterbury, they said.

     “Every team in Connecticut will be

coming to our hometown,” said sopho-

more Reese Coran, who has been on

the team for two years.

      “It’ll put our name on the map!”

said junior Margaret Colon, who joined

the team last year.

      Others look forward to showing

Waterbury what they can do.

      “I think it’s a great idea to bring a

competition to Waterbury; it gives

people an opportunity to see what

they read in the paper in action,” said

senior team captain and four year

member, Andrew Work.

      As to why the competition was

moved to Waterbury, Mr. Balsamo,

Math teacher and Robotics Mentor,

said, “Size of venue. The gym of

Southington was too small. The arena

and pits can be in one area, they have

a bigger parking lot, which is why we

couldn’t have it at Kennedy.”

By Don Jarrett and Laurnea Farrow
Staff Writers

form stunts.

     “It sucks not having a cheerleading

coach,” said Jordan, who has been on

the team for three years.

     Junior Brooklyn Johnson was also

upset.

     “It’s upsetting not having a coach

for cheerleading because we cannot do

things we are trained to do, we also do

the same things at practice every day,

it gets tiring,” said Johnson.

     Senior Mariah Johnson said she

feels like it’s time for a change.

     “Not having a cheerleading coach is

ridiculous because we are not able to

go to away games, compete in compe-

titions or do stunts. Things need to

change,” said Mariah Johnson, who has

also been on the team for three years.

     Scialla said she feels not having a

head cheerleading coach affects the girls

by not doing stunts, going to away

games or competing in any competi-

tions. Scialla is also the varsity girls’

softball coach and Key Club adviser.

      “I do the best I can. I’m good at

organizing. I make sure the girls have

good grades and are updated with their

sports physicals, I encourage team-

work and make sure the girls get along.

At practice they work together to teach

cheers, practice jumps, and create the

dance for the pep rally,” Scialla said.

     As of Nov. 10, 2014, no one ap-

plied for the online application  to be a

cheerleading coach.

Lacking coach, cheerleaders cannot
perform stunts nor attend away games

By Anthony Jamele
Staff Writer

     Literally portable Portables.

     Will the Portables of Kennedy be

knocked down during the current 2014-

2015 school year? Faculty and students

have differing thoughts about when and

where everyone will be placed.

     “Yes, they’ll be removed definitely

by May but maybe sooner,” said vice

principal Mr. McCasland.

     Although the date is unclear as to

the demolition of the Portables, fac-

Where will Portables teachers go?
ulty in the rooms differ in opinions.

     “They’re supposed to be down by

the end of the school year,” said Sci-

ence teacher Mr. Deldebbio of room

303P.

     “No, during the summer,” said

Technology Education department chair

Mr. Mancuso of room 306P.

     While the Portables are in use for

class now, students and faculty are

faced with uncertainty as to where they

ought to go once the Portables are gone.

     “Throughout the building; I know

I’m going to the walk way,” said

Mancuso.

     “They have nowhere to go there-

fore they should wait ‘til summer,”

said senior Krysta Scriven.

     “I think we’re all going to be sepa-

rated according to discipline,” said

Deldebbio.

     The $25 million renovation project

started in September 2014 and is ex-

pected to go until May 2015 for the

back of the building while the front

construction is set to begin May 2015

for a newer main office, nurse, guid-

ance and vice principals’ headquarters.
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Class of 2015
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Staff Editorial

Where will you be
Nov. 27 at 10 a.m.?
Consider helping

     To the students, faculty and staff of Kennedy,

     We have encountered the season of thanks and

grace, as Thanksgiving approaches. November is a sig-

nificant month to recognize the blessings we all have,

and to spread love for one another. This “love” could

be expressed in many forms, and during this season,

we could all be more active in spreading it.

     How exactly can we all spread this holiday spirit?

For one, we could give back to the community and the

less fortunate. Guidance counselor Mrs. Mulligan has

offered students the opportunity to serve Thanksgiving

dinner to the homeless for community service hours at

Waterbury’s First Congregational Church Nov. 27, 2014

from 10:15 a.m. to 2 p.m. This would be highly com-

mendable by those who give back to these groups, be-

cause they could also celebrate the season of thanks

and grace. This will also teach us to never take for

granted the lives we live.

     It is important to acknowledge the factors of life

that benefit you, not only during this sensational sea-

son, but year round. As much as it is nice to reflect

upon the blessings you have in your life, it is even nicer

to create blessings for others. Something as small as

donating a can to a food drive provides a person food

to live. Consider donating a gently used stuffed animal

or toy to the Greater Waterbury Interfaith Ministry, who

holds a December party for needy children. You can

drop off nonperishable food items or toys to room 105.

We all have the power to influence the morale of this

giving season, and it’s up to us whether we give it back.

     The Eagle Flyer staff encourages you to be active

participants during this season of thanks since we could

all contribute in some way to making sure the commu-

nity gets a chance to enjoy the holiday. Not only is this

important on its own, but it helps us acknowledge what

we have and discover what we’re truly thankful for.

During this season, we receive love from family and

friends, and have the opportunity to spread love to

others as well, whether it be back to our families or

those less fortunate. Let’s enjoy the season of grace,

and let’s make a conscious effort to spread the love.

Meet your newspaper staff

     The face painting booth

was desperately lacking one

major piece: volunteers.

That’s where Kennedy

comes in. The student the-

atre volunteered to run the

booth with a small portion of

the proceeds going to the

student theatre, while the

majority went to Blessed Sac-

rament School during their

Sept. 24-27, 2014 carnival.

     It was a learning experi-

ence for all participants. Paola

Robles, a SOAR junior, and

third year member of the stu-

dent theatre said jokingly, “I

learned I’m a great artist.”

     The fundraiser did not

limit its volunteers to just

Juniors volunteer at Blessed Sacrament carnival
members of the student the-

atre, however.

     Matthew Sargeant, a

SOAR junior, also helped.

     “It was fun,” he said. “I

got to help my friends and

make some kids’ days

brighter.”

     Kathryn O’Donnell,

SOAR junior and third year

member of the student the-

atre, organized this

fundraiser. Having attended

Blessed Sacrament from kin-

dergarten through 8th

grade, actively participating

in school-wide events, and

graduating from there, she

still had ties with the faculty.

     “I had a blast,” she said.

“It was a really great experi-

ence, plus it was nice to be

able to help out my old

school, especially after all

they’ve done for me.”

     And she’s not the only

one. Madison Nadolny,

Blessed Sacrament graduate

and current Watertown High

School junior, agreed.

     “It felt really nice to give

back to the community that

helped shape who I am to-

day,” she said.

     The most popular de-

signs requested were a prin-

cess design, the Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turtle Masks,

a polka-dot bow, and a col-

orful rainbow and heart.

     Wednesday and Friday

nights welcomed an esti-

mated 25 children to the

booth, while Saturday alone

brought about 20 more. The

estimated profit was $150.

     All participants, including

S.O.A.R.juniors Isabella Fazo

and Miranda Scott, were of-

fered community service

hours from the grammar

school. Those in charge of

the carnival said they were

extremely thankful to the stu-

dents who were willing to

give up between five and ten

hours of their weekend to

help out.

     “It wasn’t anything ex-

traordinary,” said O’Donnell.

“I just wanted to help out.

I’d do it again in a heart-

beat.”

By K. O’Donnell
Correspondent

JOURNALISTS While half The Eagle Flyer staff was featured in the October 2014 issue, the remaining staff are seen here following their

October wedding, or induction ceremony. From left to right standing are seniors Tayah Farrow and Damian Luciano (hidden), juniors

Aaron Hernandez and Jessica Guardado, freshmen Andria Latifi and Ashley Lamb, senior Leah Cocchiola, freshmen Jalessa Bellamy

and Riya Patel, seniors Tashira Santiago and Brittney Coran, and juniors Laurnea Farrow and Shareef Ferrer along with front row, sitting

senior Emma Finnegan, junior Sabrina Santos, senior Anthony Jamele, and freshman Jocelyn Bermeo. Photo by A. Cybart-Persenaire/staff



Get out--if relationship is abusive
By Leah Cocchiola
Staff Writer

Avoid people who try to control you or verbally put you down
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By Ashley Lamb and Christian Michaca
Staff Writers

     Imagine being assaulted by

the person who is supposed to

love and protect you.

     Most people know the

story of Baltimore Ravens foot-

ball player Ray Rice who was

arrested Feb. 15, 2014 after as-

saulting his then fiancée, and

now wife, in an elevator at an

Atlantic City casino, according

to www.cnn.com.

     Abusive relationships can

happen to anyone of any age,

starting with small signs such

as controlling what the other

person wears or who they hang

out with, and progressing to

physical or verbal violence but

can be prevented by educating

students on abusive relation-

ships, according to social

worker Mrs. Currier.

     “It starts with smaller signs

where the individuals don’t see

it yet. The other party in the

relationship is very controlling

about who they hang out with,

what they wear, verbal put

downs, and making the person

feel bad,” said Currier. “The next

step would be physical.”

     Though females are more

likely to be the one to get

abused, males can also fall vic-

tim to domestic violence.

     “The female dominated the

male in a few instances,” said

nurse Mrs. Owens about her

encounters with students in

abusive relationship.

     Most people are reluctant

to talk to anyone about abuse.

     “Normally, if one or the

other is tired of it and don’t

know what to do, they’ll talk

to me and tell me right out,”

said Owens.

     “What I end up hearing

about in the building is a small

number to what’s actually hap-

pening. It takes a while for

someone to come forward,” said

Currier.

     Kennedy social workers do

what they can to help victims

of domestic violence.

     “I can’t make them break

up, so I take it step by step. I

help them work out their rela-

tionship through communica-

tion,” said Currier. “I support

them and help them break off

their relationship.”

     The police can get involved

if it’s serious enough.

     “If it’s potentially danger-

ous, we involve the police

which could involve a restrain-

ing order. If there’s proof for

what’s going on, it can result in

an arrest. That’s never hap-

pened at Kennedy, though,”

said Currier.

     Education is a good way to

prevent even engaging in an abu-

sive relationship, Currier said.

     “More education around

healthy relationships would be

a big start; what’s healthy and

acceptable. If adolescents don’t

have healthy models, it’s hard

for them to know what’s ac-

ceptable. If kids know, they can

further prevent it,” said Currier.

     Students can be referred to

Safe Haven, a place that spe-

cializes in helping victims of

abuse, if the abuse is serious,

said Currier.

     “I’ll send them to Safe Ha-

ven if it’s serious. They (work

with) domestic violence and

abusive relationships,” said

Currier.

     Contact Safe Haven at

www.safehavengw.org or at

(203) 753-3613, which is a 24-

hour hotline.

     Picture this, you’re a shadow.

     You walk through the doors of Kennedy, and immediately are

greeted with a smile by a SOAR freshman. You then follow your

new friend and experience an eye-opening day with no homework

or responsibility, you just watch. At the end of the day it is now

up to you: do you want to attend Kennedy when you graduate

from 8th grade?This is what students go through when they shadow

at Kennedy.

     The shadowing program, created 14 years ago by former prin-

cipal Mr. Anthony Azzara, now principal at Sacred Heart High

School, offers current 8th grade students an opportunity to shadow

SOAR freshman for a day from Oct. 27 to Dec. 15, to choose

whether they will enroll in the program.

     “They get a preview of what they could do in the future,” said

SOAR director and history teacher, Mrs. Hayes.

8th graders successfully shadow freshmen

     They are back!

     The Kennedy student theatre, which consists of about 20 stu-

dents, held auditions for the play, ‘California Suite’ by Neil Simon

and is now preparing for the Dec. 6 performance. This is a non-

musical, which hasn’t happened in years.  It used to be a yearly

thing: one non-musical in the fall, and one musical in the spring.

     Sadly, the theatre program took a dip in recent years.  People

either graduated, had other occupations, or anything that may

keep them from being able to participate.  That situation made it

hard to keep the program going at all, but cutbacks were needed,

and so went the non-musical play.

     After a few years it was gone, forgotten and basically a thing of

the past. Until the program made a comeback.

     The casts the past couple of years have been smaller, but the

focus and compassion of everyone is what made the difference.

      After the last two spring musicals, multiple people said they

“brought the drama program back.”

      It even inspired a few people to join. So in 2014, while dis-

cussing possible musical shows, the student theatre members

thought a non-musical might actually be possible this year.

      Director and English teacher Mr. Collins, who has been doing

this for more than 30 years, loved the idea and quickly came up

with the idea of performing ‘California Suite,’ which is a popular

comedic play about many different people who visit a hotel with

original and comic situations. It is sure to leave its audience laugh-

ing.

     The theater program is making a comeback now so don’t miss

an opportunity to be a part of it.

     Unlike the two-night performance for the musical, the play

will be a one-night shot held Saturday, Dec. 6, 2014.  So if you

can’t join the theatre program, come out and watch, share some

laughs with friends, and have a great time!

Cast List for Dec. 6 ‘California Suite’ show

Visitors from New York

Hannah- Barbaraliz Ortiz, senior

Billy- Francis Forino, senior

Visitors from Philadelphia

Marvin-  Damian Luciano, senior

Millie- Jennifer Kazlouskas, junior

Bunny- Paola Robles, junior

Visitors from London

Diana- Meagan Perault, senior

Sydney- Anthony Williams, junior

Visitors from Chicago

Beth- Sydney Dawson, junior

Mort- Jose Hernandez, sophomore

Gert- Kathryn O’Donnell, junior

Stu- Peter Kershaw, freshman

By Damian Luciano
Staff Writer

Student theatre set
for Dec. 6 comedy

     “Well it used to be a week.”

    Said Mr. Lopez, who

teaches Spanish to grades 9-12.

     Connecticut residents dis-

closed their thoughts on the cel-

ebration of Hispanic Heritage

Month, which began in 1968

but was expanded by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan in 1988 and

today was observed in schools

like Kennedy October 2014.

     “It is important for me that

my heritage is embraced in the

country where I was raised, in

my home. I believe it allows

our immigrants to feel less like

outsiders,” said Yisel De Oleo-

Gregory, an admissions coun-

selor at Eastern Connecticut

State University. “Further-

more, it also allows us portray-

als towards the many past and

present contributions made by

Hispanics to this great coun-

try. It’s an opportunity to edu-

cate others on our history and

By Tashira Santiago
Staff Writer

rich culture.”

     Likewise, Kennedy senior,

Elaina Peralta said Hispanic

Heritage Month is a way for her

to not forget about her roots and

where she came from.

     “You need to know where

you came from to know where

you’re going,” said vice princi-

pal Mr. McCasland who also

said it is important to “celebrate

the nationalities represented by

the school’s population.”

     To raise awareness, teachers

brought in a keynote speaker

Mr. Felix Rodriguez, Oct. 10,

who inspired the audience.

     “As a Hispanic myself, I

think it’s an honor our govern-

ment and country recognized the

fact many Hispanics have con-

tributed in many ways to our

nation’s history,” said Lopez,

who helped organize the

speaker’s event.

     “A month is appropriate be-

cause we live in a country where

all cultures and languages should

be celebrated,” he said.

     To some Hispanic Heritage

Month brings different cultures

and traditions of Spanish

speaking people together.

     “I still don’t know what

mofongo is made of but I love

it,” said Mrs. Finelli, a Texas-

born Mexican, who has worked

as a paraprofessional at

Kennedy for 17 years.

     “This is our moment to come

together to celebrate our cul-

tures and share things we like

to do and forget about our prob-

lems,” said senior Nashaly

Caraballo.

     Hispanic Heritage Month

seems to have an impact not

only on Hispanics but on oth-

ers as well.

     “Within the discipline of

history one of the things we try

to do is promote the under-

standing of different cultures,”

said Mrs. Fitzpatrick, a history

teacher.

     Months like these help

people accept their differences

by learning about others’ roots.

     “Cultural tolerance is neces-

sary especially in the globalized

world we live in. Especially in a

city setting,” said Fitzpatrick.

     In addition, senior Jonathan

Constantin referred to Hispanic

Heritage Month being like

African American History

Month; both a period for them-

selves and others to learn more

about the customs and tradi-

tions.

     “I’m just proud of the fact

we have a month that is dedi-

cated to us,” said Lopez.

     Although this only lasts a

month, some celebrate their cul-

ture every day.

     “For me, I celebrate my heri-

tage every day. I am proud of

being a Latina, a Hispanic

American, and of being bilin-

gual. That is who I am and who

I will always be. We should

never forget where we come

from,” said De Oleo-Gregory.

Show runs one night only

Hispanic Heritage Month showcases pride,
reminds others of important contributions

BIRD’S EYE VIEW  Nano photographed this view of Waterbury

from the clock tower’s top as part of her journalism work.

CITY REPORTER Junior

Xheklin Nano, fourth

from left above, was

selected to participate in

the 2014 Journalism

Academy run by the

Waterbury Republican

American.  She

photographed the

ceiling and golden

molding above the box

seating in the Palace

Theatre (right). She

stands with from left to

right Nicolas W.

Johnson, Alyssa

Simoes, Lauren Romeo

and Nicholas R.

Agrinzone on the clock

tower’s balcony the

program’s last day.

     Many freshmen said they cannot wait to have a shadow.

     “It’s cool we are the only kids that get shadows,” said fresh-

man Vincent Sarlo. “All I know is that I want one, so I can call him

Jimmy.”

     “It’s an interesting program for the 8th graders to see what high

school is like,” said freshman Rebekah Merancy.

     ‘Shadowing Season’ is an exciting time for both freshman and

8th graders alike. Not to mention since all freshman SOAR stu-

dents have shadowed before, they are able to mentor a student

interested in the program and give pointers or advice.

     Although shadowing is usually always a blast for both the

current student and the visitor there are a few instances where a

shadow and the mentor’s personality don’t necessarily mesh well

together.

     “It didn’t happen to me (but I know of) classmates who have

had bad experiences,” said SOAR sophomore James Cossett.
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Cocchiola witnesses
Jeter’s last game
By Joe Galante
Staff Writer

Soccer’s 6 wins lead to States, future hope

Swim coach completes
upbeat first season
By Sabrina Santos
Staff Writer

      Rowing team?

     This may be a new inside joke of

the girls’ swim team in 2014, but that’s

not the only change, since after coach-

ing the team for seven years school

psychologist Mrs. Kara Currier retired

and her husband Mr. Tom Currier, a

West Side Middle School science

teacher took over Saturday August 23,

2014 and the girls have only good

things to say about their new coach

now that his first season ended.

    “I wish I could of had him as a coach

longer,” said senior and captain Asiana

Santiago.

     Currier, who has been coaching vari-

ous high school programs for 11 years,

always saw himself coaching.

     “I used to always help people with

swimming and their sports,” he said.

     Why take this job, espescially with

two young children at home?

     “I’ve always been helping and be-

cause of my wife,” said Currier.

     He said the girls as a whole did well

and he wishes the season was longer.

     “Seasons are too short,” said Cur-

rier. “Honestly I like coaching high

school kids and I love coaching.”

     Many swimmers had nice things

to say about him.

     “He pushes us to our limits but he

also incorporates fun,” said senior and

captain Kelly Edwards.

     “I like his enthusiasm for swim-

ming and the team,” said senior Rebecca

Ricciardi.

     “He could be really strict but have

a really good sense of humor,” said

freshman Rebekah Merancy.

     “He’s tough but also loving,” said

sophomore Micaela Snow.

     “He focuses on everybody and

helps what needs to be fixed,” said

Kaynor Technical High School junior

Jaime Boulier who swims with the

team.

     “He taught me how to swim basi-

cally and he’s funny,” said sophomore

Emily Stack.

     “He acts like a five-year-old but at

the same time is a wonderful coach,”

said junior Sara Aldarondo.

     “He’s like a big child,” said Santiago.

   “I like that he can interact with us

well and that he let us put the canoe in

the pool,” said senior Briann Bergin.

     “He lets us play water polo on Sat-

urday practices and I like how we

always do a ‘Go Eagles’ cheer after

every practice,” said junior Erica Kulla.

“he’s motivational.”

     “He’s a devoted swimmer and en-

courages us to push through any faults

or problems we have,” said senior

Sequoyah Thorpe. “He’s a good

coach.”

     Many of the swimmers built

memories they won’t forget; some

shared their favorites.

     “When I got a 1:05 for the 100 free

he pulled me to the side and he was

like, I might nag about how you train

but when you race, you race,” said

Snow.

     “Rain, sleet and snow no matter

how injured I was he encouraged me

to keep pushing through,” said Thorpe.

     “When we put the canoe in the pool

and he started doing dives and I found

out he could do a double,” said Kulla.

“What a great coach that man is.”

     “Mine is when during a meet warm

up he took me out of the pool just to

say hi to me,” said Aldarondo.

     “When we were taking the senior

pictures I turned to him asked him if

he was Tyra Banks and he said wrong

skin color but other than that I’m her,”

said Pereira.

     “Too many to count,” said Ricciardi

(of memories).

     The girls were asked to describe

their new coach in two words.

      “Very motivated and determined,”

said Thorpe.

     “Interesting and determined,” said

Boulier.

    “Dedicated and serious,” said

Santiago.

     “Motivational and positive,” said

Aldarondo.

     “Sarcastic and motivated,” said

Edwards.

     “Weird and funny,” said Snow.

     “Loud and funny,” said Stack.

     “Crazy and awesome,” said Kulla.

     Although everyone is fond of their

new coach they miss their previous

one.

     “Starting off this year we haven’t

had either of our coaches that we’ve

had for the past three years and al-

though I miss them both we had a great

season with Tom,” said Bergin

     “That we were able to talk about

girl stuff with her,” said Kulla.

     “I miss her sympathy; I think she

was more likely to ease up when we

begged her enough,” said Ricciardi.

     “She was really funny and nice,”

said Snow.

     In other news, one swimmer,

Boulier can’t score points for the team

because she goes to Kaynor Tech.

     “It’s outrageous such a good swim-

mer can’t score for us just because she

goes to a tech school,” said Snow.

     “They should rethink the policy

they have in place,” said Santiago.

     “It’s not fair because she’s one of

our best swimmers and she’s dedi-

cated,” said Kulla.

     “It’s disappointing because she’s a

great swimmer and she’s more devoted

than half our team and she can’t even

score,” said Aldarondo.

    On the bright side senior night, with

its annual traditions, seemed to be a

success.

     “Seeing the seniors so happy and

seeing them enjoy their last home meet

and being able to know that we made

the night as great as possible for them,”

was memorable, said junior and third

year swimmer Haylie Bruss.

     “My favorite part was how

shocked the seniors were that we came

through and how appreciative they

were,” said Aldarondo.

     “All of it, especially getting a fish,”

said Edwards of her favorite part.

     “There’s so many favorite parts. I

loved the entire thing from start to fin-

ish,” said Santiago.

     “It felt great being the person hon-

ored after three years of working so

hard to make other senior nights the

best they can be,” said Bergin. “I

couldn’t have asked for a better night.”

     “I enjoyed everything; everything

was perfect, the set up was gorgeous

and they put a lot of hard work into

it,” said Thorpe.

     “Electrifying.”

     That was the word used by Kaitlyn Cocchiola, Kennedy para

professional Mrs. Cocchiola’s daughter, to describe the energy in

the stadium during Derek Jeter’s final game.

     Cocchiola and a friend of hers who actually gave her the ticket

drove part of the way then went on the ‘T’ that took them

straight to Fenway Park in Boston, Mass. to watch the Red Sox

play the New York Yankees in Jeter’s final game Sept. 28, 2014.

     Although there is a legendary rivalry between the two teams,

Kaitlyn Cocchiola said the Red Sox fans’ reactions were not what

you would expect from heated rivals. There were 36,879 fans in

the stadium that day, according to baseball-reference.com

     “It was like the rivalry wasn’t in existence that day,” she said.

“Everyone was there to show their respect to (Jeter).”

     Respect is something she always had for Jeter as she grew up

watching him play since she was a little girl and saw him play in

person when the new Yankee Stadium opened in 2009.

     Growing up watching Jeter play, you would think it would be

Runners ready for Dec. 1 banquet
By Kelly Edwards
Staff Writer

By Mackenna Jacovich
Staff Writer

     While cross country is considered one team, the female and male members run separately and both enjoyed success

in 2014. Now they prepare for their end-year banquet Monday, Dec. 1 by honoring repeat winners.

     “We are proud of our team and seniors,” captains William Ducham and Grant Stuarte, both seniors, said.

     Stuarte and Ducham agreed the team did well in 2014.

     “I defended my city championship title for the second year in a row, and won some individuals,” Ducham said.

     Although the girls did not do as well as they hoped, senior Caitlin Silva is proud of her team.

     “We saw many awesome improvements together,” Silva said.

     The girls’ team this year was composed of many new runners, including freshmen and only two seniors.

     “The team was basically all new this year except for Caity and I,” senior Christi Ollero, a four year member, said.

     The girls’ team did not win any big titles in 2014, however, Silva won All City Honors and placed 11th out of 49

girls, she said.

     “My best time was a 23:47,” Silva said.

     In addition to Ducham and Silva both placing in the city championships, Ducham also won two dual meets against

Watertown and Seymour high schools.

     The end of the boys’

varsity soccer season

brings bittersweet feel-

ings for the eight seniors who will be

graduating.

     The regular season ended with a

loss, but “six wins brought us to States

for the first time in five years,” said

varsity co-captain, senior Tyler

Wrenn.

     He added that “it’s a much better

improvement from last year” because

of the number of wins, “six this year,

one last year.”

     Likewise, varsity co-captain and

senior Luis Ferreira said, “We had a

lot of injured players that’s why we

lost a few games, but we played good

this year.”

     “We definitely could have done

better,” said senior player Oscar Mon-

tes who has played for the past two

years.  “We still have States so (I’m)

looking forward to that.”

     Once they started playing, it was

nearly impossible to quit. Senior and

leader in assists, Kevin Hoxha said,

though he’s graduating, soccer is “al-

ways going to be my passion, my

favorite sport.”

     Hoxha has played for the past

two years and is going to “miss

teammates and coach” once the sea-

son is over, he said.

     The game is also a passion for

Montes who said, “I just kinda fell

in love with the game and the team.”

     Likewise, Wrenn said, “my love

of the sport and the team around me”

is the reason he stayed with the

sport for the past four years.

       “I love soccer” and “I’m going

to miss it,” said Ferreira

     Though the seniors’ high school

soccer career is coming to a close,

they are optimistic about next year’s

team’s success.

     Hoxha said, “My prediction:

they’re going to be up there,” adding

the team will “do better next year”

and that they “have a lot of poten-

tial.”

     Wrenn agreed, since the team is

“only losing four starters, so they

should be good,” he said.

     The juniors on the varsity soccer

team also said they believe the team

will have success in 2015.

     “(There’s) a lot of potential as

far as the juniors go so I think we’ll

go far,” said junior varsity player

Makyle Hawk, a junior.

SEEING HISTORY Kaitlyn Cocchiola, paraprofessional

Mrs. Cocchiola’s daughter, saw Derek Jeter play

against the Red Sox Sept. 28, 2014 in Boston.

hard for Kaitlyn Cocchiola to pick her favorite memory of “The Captain” but she seemed confident in her answer:

     “My lasting memory of Derek probably will be this game. Just to realize I witnessed a part of history from one of the

greatest players to play the game of baseball,” she said.



     “Better get your swimmies, girls.”

     For the 2014  girls’ varsity softball team, this was a com-

mon joke among team mates when discussing whether their

home field in the back of the school would be deemed play-

able that day so the question in November is, will the ongo-

ing $25 million renovations remedy this condition?

     Varsity head coach and math teacher Ms. Marlena Scialla

said, “one small rain shower would leave second base com-

pletely under water.”

     “The field seemed like it was flooded every day,” said

sophomore varsity player Carson Delaney.

     Sophomore varsity player Savannah Hernandez, who at-

tends the Waterbury Career Academy, joked “how many

times does the swim team hold practice there?”

     All kidding aside, the condition of the softball field that

spring season was often times nothing to be joked about.

     All three tri-captains, graduates DJ Alberto, Jillian

Fitzgerald and Yaixsa Vargas,  said the conditions of the

field were definitely “unsafe.”

     “That field should not have been playable,” said Alberto.

     Alberto said running in the outfield was a “strong safety

hazard, you can break your ankles. I’ve lost mine a couple

times out there.”

     So why were the conditions of the softball field so haz-

ardous? Who was in charge of its maintenance, and why

was more not done about it?

     According to athletic director, Mr. Dave Rossi, it is the

Waterbury “parks department’s responsibility” to maintain

the fields throughout the city.

     Since that department is in charge of all the public facili-

ties throughout the city, it seems as though the Kennedy

softball field is “not a top priority for the city,” said Rossi.

     Most people consider it

just another sport with a ball

and a net, but it’s much more

for these five seniors.

   Seniors Samantha DeCena,

Arlinda Duraku, Kerri

Mastrantuono, Zuanny

Araujo, and Tea Culani ex-

press how much being on

the varsity volleyball team

means, since it’s their last

year and they earned their

third division banner.

     “It’s weird knowing this

is my last season playing for

Kennedy. Volleyball has

been a part of my life for four

years now and every year we

look forward to a new sea-

son, but now this is it,” said

Duraku.

     All five have been on the

team since freshman year,

making it difficult to leave.

     “It’s like, wow, where did

all the years go?” said

Mastrantuono.

     “Volleyball is life,” said

DeCena.

     Their hard work paid off

when they got their third

Copper Division banner for

the 2014-2015

school year.

     “Our senior

year was our

best because of

the bond we

sion,” said DeCena.

     Memories were also

made for the players, such

as pranking coach and

physical education teacher

Mr. Stango, Araujo said.

     “There was a time when

the team and I tried pranking

Stango by hiding in the gym

behind the bleachers to act

Will renovations improve softball field conditions?

Volleyball seniors leave with division win

By Kerri Mastrantuono
Staff Writer

     Five seniors are on

the girls’ varsity swim-

ming team, and four have

City park department maintains all public facilities, so why do puddles persist making field flooded?

     Although the field was not completely overlooked by

the parks department, the job done was never sufficient.

     “When they did drag the field, they never actually added

any dirt to the field, so it was extremely uneven and rocky.

We spent 5 minutes on game days checking the field and

removing any rocks and sometimes even glass,” said Scialla.

     However, not all the blame can be placed on the parks

department. The simple bad luck of “horrible spring weather”

in 2014 “put (the city) behind the 8-ball,” according to Rossi.

     Whatever the cause of the neglect may have been, it

seems as though the impact this had on the team overall

was too much to be ignored.

     “We didn’t get to practice on a real field,” said Delaney,

“it seems like we practiced every day inside.”

     Scialla said “the parks and rec department didn’t drain

the water or drag the field until the day before our first home

game, which made it nearly impossible for us to practice

outside. Name another sport that doesn’t practice on actual

playing conditions until game days.”

     “We can’t blame our obstacles as a team on the field, but

it didn’t help being stuck in a gym,” said Alberto.

     Since construction for the new back field began June 9,

2014, with the proposed finished date being set in 2016, the

future of the softball field looks bright. Hopefully, the ter-

rible conditions endured by this year’s softball team will be

“a thing of the past,” as Rossi said they will be.

By Shandel Gonzalez with Aliya Hernandez
Staff Writers

Swimming seniors note family bond
By Francis Forino
Staff Writer
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like we all missed practice. It

didn’t really work, but it was

really funny,” said Araujo.

     Although they will gradu-

ate, a part of them remains.

     “Volleyball has become a

part of me during the last four

years; it’s not just a fall sport

anymore,” said Mastran-

tuono.

SWIM OR
SOFTBALL
TEAM? The

water on the

softball field,

seen here

April 28,

2014 at 7:08

a.m. which

caused a

home game

to be moved

was typical

in the spring,

players said.

Photo compiled by

K.  Mastrantuono/

staff

Address: 143 Hutchingson Ave

Contact Info: (203) 574-1443

                        (203) 600-3518

Hours: 11 a.m.-8 p.m. (Mon.-Friday)

Fran's Auto Shop
 All things cars, ranging from engine changes and

oil changes to brake jobs and bumper changes!

League trials Oct. 29 and then the NVL

finals Nov. 1.

     “Swimming for four years has been a

worth while experience,” Santiago said.

     Seniors said they didn’t let their record

down play their bond and family-like feel.

     “We kept our sense of family and had

a great season,” said Bergin. “This sea-

son was significantly different.”

     Edwards and Santiago are both team

captains and swim in the relays including

Edwards swimming the 200 individual

medley and Santiago swimming the 100

butterfly.

     “We didn’t have our best sea-

son, but there was a lot of improve-

ment,” said Edwards

     Even through a tough season

you can’t break the bond and im-

provement with the upcoming

members, swimmers said.

     “Even though the team lost so

many swimmers between the years

we’ve always managed to build a

bond that felt like a family,” said

Santiago.

been swimming for four years: Kelly

Edwards, Asia Santiago, Rebecca

Riccardi, and Briann Bergin, along with

two-year member Sequoyah Thorpe.

     The team has a record of 2-10 and their

senior night was Oct. 24, 2014 against

Sacred Heart High School. The team then

competed in the Naugatuck Valley

had with each other. We

were so dynamic and ex-

celled at everything. As a

result, we won Copper  Divi-

205 Chase Avenue    Waterbury, CT   06704
caesarscamera@yahoo.com
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It all comes down to

SENIOR NIGHT

  Sports

VOLLEYBALL

The five seniors

are from left to

right, Zuanny

Araujo, Arlinda

Duraku, Tea

Culani, Samantha

DeCena, and

Kerri

Mastrantuono.

CROSS

COUNTRY

Seniors Cailtin

Silva, left and

Christi Ollero

represent the

girls’ cross

country team,

who practice

with the boys’

team.

SWIMMING

Seniors from

left Kelly

Edwards,

Briann Bergin,

Asia Santiago,

Rebecca

Riccardi, and

Sequoyah

Thorpe enjoy

the gifts and

speechs given

by their

teammates,

including the

tradition of

presenting

goldfish to the

graduating

swimmers.

SOCCER From left to right, senior Luis Ferreira,

senior Oscar Montes, junior Arslan Nikocevic, se-

niors Tyler Wrenn, Derrick Banegas, Daniel

Goncalves, Sergio Oliveira, and junior Florjan

Bablusha in front display signs wishing seniors well

during their senior night game against Seymour.

CHEERLEADING

Seniors, from left

to right, Blessen

Chapman,

Shakyra Rosa,

Shaed Hodges,

Melanne Jordan,

Camille Dorset,

Mariah Johnson,

and Kendall Polk

also sport pink

ribbons for breast

cancer aware-

ness while

cheering for the

football team.

FOOTBALL Standing from left to right Eli

Benjamin, Stanley Little, Will Stevenson,

Justin Jones, Imar Trammell, Homer Bea-

vers, Devon Wilson, Tyler Saunders, Aus-

tin Zerilli, Mike Mascolo and kneeling from

left to right Jake D'Alusio, Nate

Lamadeleine, Jack Hinrichs, Thomas

Ouellette, Juan Torres, and Joe Galante

pose outside the auditorium Period 6 Fri-

day, Nov. 7, 2014 then that evening were

honored at Municipal Stadium.

CROSS COUNTRY Senior Will Ducham

wins the city champtionship and defends

his title from 2013.
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